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Ariel got angrier as she spoke, voicing out the injustice for Leon.

“What? He recommended me, and wanted to share the rewards with me? H–how is that possible!?” Stanley was shocked. He

looked like he was struck by lightning as he stood in place.

“There’s nothing impossible about it! If you don’t believe me, you can ask Miss Young!” Ariel said coldly.

Iris nodded, “Miss Summers is right! Both she and Leon said that you were quite capable. I considered that Mister Lennon from

the second factory was retiring in a month, and planned on having you take over his

position as the factory manager!

“As for the Leon wanting to give you half the dividends, it’s true as well. It’s just that the dividends aren’t something to be played

around with, so I didn’t agree to it!”

“That…” Stanley was stunned.

He thought that Leon took all the glory for himself. Yet, he never expected that he misunderstood Leon!

Not only did Leon not do any of that, Leon even recommended him to be the manager of the second factory, and even planned

on splitting the rewards with him!

Just like Ariel said, Leon treated him well!

Yet, he was helping others harm Leon. That was despicable of him.

Bang!

Stanley’s expression was completely ashen as he fell to the ground. He felt like his heart was crumbling!

“Mister Wolf, I’m sorry….

“You trusted me so much, but I helped others sabotage you. I’m so useless. I’m so sorry…” Stanley started to cry as he knelt in

front of Leon.

“What? You had a hand in this?!” Leon was shocked.

He never expected that Ariel’s guess would be right. Stanley was the one who sabotaged the product!

“Yes, it was me. I was the one who added the substances…” Stanley had a face full of guilt as he knelt.

“Why? I did nothing against you, why did you try to harm me?!” Leon was furious. The anger soared right to

his head.

He thought that he treated Stanley quite well, but Stanley sabotaged him and almost completely ruined him!

No matter who it was, they would be furious.

He was naturally no exception.

“I didn’t want to do that, it’s just that Mister Boyd ordered me to do it. I was forced into a corner…

“If I didn’t do it, I would lose this job,” Stanley said bitterly.

He felt incredibly guilty when he agreed to work with Guido. He even felt incredibly burdened in his heart.

Now that he revealed the whole truth, he finally felt like his body lightened up, as if he was released.

“You…” Leon was furious but did not know what to say.

He was an orphan since he was young. He went through so much hardship, so he could empathize with Stanley’s helplessness.

To be more precise, Stanley did not harm him intentionally, but was forced to by circumstances!

Leon was the same, living a useless and pointless life with the Mansons for three years. Leon had lowered his head to reality as

well!

Iris shot Guido an intense glare, “Mister Boyd, what is the meaning of this? Why did you want to sabotage Mister Wolf?!”

“I…” Guido paled. He never expected that the matter would be exposed. He crumbled on the ground as he

knelt in front of Iris.

“Miss Young, I didn’t want to sabotage Mister Wolf. It wasn’t my idea. I was acting on orders…”
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